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Aesrnecr
Tourmaline-bearing rocks occur in the Pontide volcanic island arc of noftheasternTurkey, which hosts numerous small- to
medium-sized Cu-Pb-Zn and Cu-Mo deposits.Weakly developedporphyry-style Cu-Mo mineralization accompaniesthe calcalkaline volcano-plutonic rocks of Salikvan, in southwesternAnvin. Various types oftourmaline have been analyzedchemically,
of which three main environments of formation are identified: (1) quartz-tourmaline veins, (2) tonalite porphyry and, to a lessel
extenr, coarse granodiorite, and (3) tourmaline-rich rocks at the contacts of coarse granodiorite and basic volcanic rocks. Electron-microprobe data indicate that the tourmaline is relatively ferrous and calcic, and shows a general trend from dravite to uvite
end-members; the tourmaline at Salikvan formed by the reaction of Fe-rich hydrothermal fluids with Ca-rich amphibole and
plagioclase in tonalite porphyry and granodiorite. The dominant variability in composition seems controlled by the exchange
vector CaMgOn lALl(OH) 1 Tourmaline in quartz-toumaline veins has moderate Fe/(Fe + Mg) values (0.37-O.51; mean
0 43), whereasthat in tonalite porphyry is rich in iron, with a Fe/(Fe + Mg) of 0.45-0.53 (mean 0 48). Tourmaline in tourmalinerich rocks is relatively rich in magnesium, with a Fe/(Fe + Mg) of 0 30-0.46 (mean 0.39) Trace-elementcontents of the toumalines are low relative to thosein tourmaline from massive sulhde deposits.Toumaline has a tendency to scavengetrace elements
during crystallization, yielding correlations among Ag - (Au, Li, Mo, P, Pb, Sb, V, W), Au - (P, Pb, Sb, V, W), Li - (P, Pb' Sb'
V, W), Mo - (Pb, Sb, v), P - (Sb, V, W), Sb - (V, W), Co - (Cr, Mn), Pb - (Sb, V), Ba-Sr, Zn{u, V-W, and Cr-Mn Chondritenormalized patternsof the rare-earthelementspoint out the possible contribution of hydrothermal processesto tourmaline formation. Boronlsotope analysesof tourmaline from quartz-tourmaline veins and tourmaline from tourmaline-rich rocks have bllB
values of -9 4 and -9 .0%o,respectively, consistent with late-magmatic hydrothermal fluids.
Keywords: tourmaline, porphyry Cu-Mo deposit, electron-microprobe data, trace elements, rare-earth elements, boron isotope,
Pontide belt, Turkey

Sorr,rrraernB
Nous d6crivons des roches d tourmaline provenant de l'arc insulaire des Pontides,dansle secteurnord-est de la Turquie, h6tes
de plusieurs petits ou moyens gisements de type Ct-Pb-Zn et Cu-Mo. Une faible min6ralisation d Cu-Mo de type porphyre
accompagne les roches volcano-plutoniques calco-alcalines de Salikvan, dans le sud-ouest de la r6gion d'Artvin. Nous avons
analys6 plusieurs vari6t6s de tourmaline, dont trois principales: (1) veines d quartz-toumaline, (2) tonalite porphyrique et, de
moindre importance, granodionte d grains grossiers,et (3) roches enrichies en tourmaline au contact de la granodiorite avec des
rochesvolcaniquesbasiques.D'aprbs les donndes) la microsonde 6lectronique,la tourmaline est relativement feffeuse et calcique,
et fait preuve d'une 6volution g6n6rale allant de dravite h uvite; la tourmaline de Salikvan se serait form6e par la r6action de
fluides porleurs de Fe avec I'amphibole calcique et le plagioclase de la tonalite et de la granodiorite. La substitution prddominante
semble 6tre rdgie par le vecteur d'6change CaMgOE-1ALr(OH) r. La tourmaline des veines d quartz-tourmaline possddeune
valeur moyenne de Fe/(Fe + Mg) (0 37-O.51; en moyenne, 0.43), tandis que celle de la tonalite porphyrique est plus riche en fer,
avec Fe/(Fe + Mg) dans I'intervalle 0.45-{.53 (en moyenne, 0.48). La tourmaline des roches enrichies en tourmaline est plut6t
magn6sienne,avec Fel(Fe + Mg) dans I'intervalle 0.30-0.46 (en moyenne, 0.39). Les teneurs en 6l6ments traces sont faibles en
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comparaison de la tourmaline des gisements de sulfures massifs La tourmaline a tendance d concentrer les 6l6ments traces au
cours de la cristallisation, ce qui mbne aux corr6lations suivantes:Ag - (Au, Li, Mo, P, Pb, Sb, V, W), Au - (P, Pb, Sb, V, W), Li
- (P, Pb, Sb, V, w), Mo - (Pb, Sb, V), P - (Sb, V, W), Sb - (V, w), Co - (Cr, Mn), Pb - (Sb, V), Ba-Sr, Zn-Cu, V-W, et CrMn La teneur en terres rares, par rapport au modble chondritique, fait penser d une contribution possible de processus
hydrothermaux pour expliquer la formation de la tourmaline L'analyse des isotopes du bore dans la tourmaline de veines h
quaftz-toumaline et de roches enrichies en tourmaline a donn6 des valeurs de bI lB de -9.4 et-9.}Voo, respectivement,indication
suppl6mentaired'une phase fluide tardi-magmatique.
(Traduit par Ia R6daction)
Mots-cl6s: tourmaline, gisement d Cu-Mo de type porphyre, donn6esde microsonde 6lectronique, 6l6ments traces, terres rares,
isotopes de bore, ceinture des Pontides, Turquie.

INrnooucrtoN
Tourmaline is a complex borosilicate mineral commonly found as an accessoryphasein a variety of rocks
and ore deposits. Its occurrence in granite-related deposits has been divided into six categories by Slack
(1996): (1) Sn + W greisens,veins,skams,and replacements, (2) Cu + Au breccia pipes and Cu + Mo porphyries, (3) Au-bearing veins, (4) Cu-bearing veins and
replacements,(5) U-bearing veins, and (6) Pb-Zn veins
and replacements.Studies of granite-related porphyry
systemshave focussed on Sn, W, Cu, and Mo associations (Sillitoe 1973, Pattersonet al. 1981, Warnaars et
ttl. 1985, Pirajno et al. 7987, Lynch 1989, Wright &
Kwak 1989,Layne & Spooner1991,Koval et al.1991,
Pirajno & Smithies 1992,Lubis et al.1994, London &
Manning 1995, Lynch & Ortega 1997). We focus here
on tourmaline in the Salikvan porphyry Cu-Mo deposit.
The northem metallogenicbelt ofTurkey, also called
the Pontide belt, representsa volcanic island-arc system that contains many small- to medium-sized
polymetallic (Cu - Pb - Zn + Ag + Au) sulfide deposits.
Within this belt, numerous small porphyry copper deposits are hosted by volcano-plutonic rocks of Cretaceous to Paleogeneage. The weakly mineralized
Salikvan porphyry Cu-Mo deposit is part of the Balkan
- Caucasus- kan Cu-Mo belt, and constitutesits northeasternextensionin Turkey. Mineralization shows simrlar characteristics to the Balcth Cu-Mo occurrences
(Yavuz 1992), located in the southeastern Dart of the
study area, except for its porphyritic groundmass and
tourmaline content. Field studies indicate that the
Salikvan area representsthe upper part of the Balcrh
Cu-Mo mineralized system.
Tourmaline chemistry plays an important role in
constraining the genesis of hydrothermal deposits in
granite-relatedporphyry systems.In most porphyry CuMo systems,the tourmaline is rich in ferric iron, with
compositions ranging from dravitic to schorl end-members. Tourmaline from the Salikvan area, however,
shows a dominantly dravitic composition and, to a lesser
extent, an enrichment in the uvite component. In this
paper, we describe recently discovered occurrencesof
tourmaline in the Salikvan porphyry Cu-Mo deposit,

document its chemical composition, and speculate on
the use of some trace elementsin tourmaline as an exploration guide for porphyry Cu-Mo deposits without
breccia pipe associations.A regression analysis of the
fface-elementcontents of tourmaline from the Salikvan
Cu-Mo deposit shows that Li - (Ag, P, Pb, Sb, V, W),
P - (Ae, Au, Li), Pb - (Ag, Au, Li, Mo, Sb, V), Sb (Ag, Au, Li, Mo, Pb), V - (Ag, Au, Li, Mo, Pb, W), W
- (Ag, Au, Li, V), Mn - (Co, Cr), Sr - (Ba), and Sn (Zr) can be used as indicator elements in defining the
characteristics of mineralization and the processesof
hydrothermal alteration in the Salikvan deposit.
Geor-octcat. Snrrmc
The Pontide metallogenic belt in northern Turkey
lies within the Black Sea region and hosts a number of
ore deposits related to Upper Cretaceouscalc-alkaline
volcanic rocks, which are generally dacitic in composition. In the easternPontide island arc environment, several types ofmineral depositsare present.Theseinclude:
(l) massivesulfide deposits(Cu-Zn-Pb), (2) skamtype
deposits (Fe, Fe-Cu), (3) vein{ype deposits (Pb, PbZn, Cru_Zn),and (4) porphyry-type deposits (Cu, CuMo). The oldest unit in the eastemPontide belt consists
of pre-Paleozoic metamorphic rocks. These rocks are
unconformably overlain by Jurassicspilitic basalts and
keratophyric andesites,which are called the lower basrc
series.This seriesis overlain by Upper Cretaceousunits
including ore-bearing dacites, their pyroclastic equivalents, basalts, and a volcano-sedimentaryseries.All
these units are intruded by later granitic rocks, up to
Teftiary age.Skam-type depositsare presentaround the
contactsof granitic rocks. Ore-bearing dacitesof Upper
Cretaceousage are host to many massive sulfide deposits. Vein-type deposits are widespread in the eastern
Pontide metallogenic belt. Porphyry Cu-Mo deposits
are generally developed at the border and apex of granitic plutons (Aslaner er al. 7995).
The Salikvan area is located in the northeasternpart
of the Black Sea region, about 50 km southwest of
Artvin (Fig. l). The study area is composed of felsic to
intermediate intrusive rocks of Upper Cretaceous to
Tertiary age; thesemake up the border zone of the Rize
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FIG.I Map showinglocationof the SalikvanporphyryCuMo deposits(shadedrectangle)within thenortheast
Black
Searegionof Turkey.

batholith. Moore et al. (1986) obtained a K-Ar age of
62.4!4.2Mafor the Balcrh granodioriteexposedsoutheast of the study area. In this paper, we present new
high-analytical-precision K-Ar data on biotite from the
Balcrl granodiorite. The K-Ar isotope data correspond
to 64.5 + 1.7 Ma, as detemined by Geochron Laboratories, Acton, Massachusetts.The Salikvan porphyry constitutes the upper part of this intrusive unit.
The geology of the a.rea(Fig. 2) was first investigated by geologists of the Institute of Mineral Research
and Exploration (Kahraman et al. 1987), but was examined in detail for this study. The oldest unit in the areais
Lower Cretaceousand comprises andesitic and basaltic
lavas and related pyroclastic units of the lower basic
series. The lower basic series is characterizedby pale
and dark green colors in outcrops. Depending on the
degreeof alteration, the indicators of alteration include
quartz, calcite, white mica, chlorite, and pyrite. Upper
Cretaceousdacitic, andesitic and basaltic lavas and associated tuffs and pyroclastic rocks overlie this series.
Most of the polymetallic mineralization in the eastern
Pontide accompaniesdacitic rocks. Intense hydrothermal alteration is observed in these rocks. The majorelement geochemistry of the Upper Cretaceous
magmatic rocks indicates I-type features. Their multr-
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element chondrite-normalizedspectra yield patterns
similar to those of normal subduction-relatedgranites
(Yavuz & Biirkiit 1993,Tokel 1995).All parts of this
unit are cut by younger granites,which are grouped into
five categories:coarsegranodiorite, microgranodiorite,
monzodiorite, tonalite porphyry, and Balcrh granodiorite. The coarsegranodiorite, typically medium to coarse
grained, is associatedwith tourmaline-rich rocks at the
contact of the lower basic series.The concentration of
tourmaline increasesfrom the coarsegranodiorite to the
Iower basic series and reachesnearly parallel bands up
to 5 cm thick intercalated with the lower basic series.
Tourmaline occuffences are dominant in the tonalite
porphyry, both as anhedral to subhedral grains and as
euhedral grains in quartz veins; these veins cut the
coarsegranodiorite,tonalite porphyry and monzodiorite.
The tourmaline in the quartz veins is generally observed
as needlelike and prismatic euhedralto subhedralcrystals up to 3 cm long.
Pernocnapnv
Three modes of tourmaline occurrence have been
established in the Salikvan porphyry Cu-Mo deposit.
The first comprises medium- to fine-grained prismatic
tourmaline (0.5 mm - 3.0 cm) in quartz-tourmaline
veins, the width of the crystals attaining 2.0 mm. Widespread euhedral chlorapatite accompaniesthe tourmaline (Fig. 3A). This type of tourmaline typically shows
concentric color-zonation, with a light bluish greencore
and a deepgreento brown rim under crossednicols (Fig
3B). Reversecolor-zonation has also been observedlocally in some of the vein-hosted tourmaline. The second mode of occurrence is most common in tonalite
porphyry. The tourmaline in this case is in general
unzoned, but color zonation without major-element
variation is presentin some anhedralcrystals Well-developed microscopic tourmaline suns are encountered
in the matrix of the tonalite porphyry (Fig. 3C). In amphibole-bearing tonalite porphyry, tourmaline occurs as
disseminated anhedral to subhedral grains and shows
brown and bluish greenpleochroism (Fig. 3D). Replacement of amphibole by tourmaline was observedin some
cases Microscopic needlesof tourmaline occut as fracture fillings in tonalite porphyry, with blue to colorless
pleochroism (Fig. 3E). Secondarytourmaline also rs
presentin tonalite porphyry in associationwith chlorite
in the core of alteredplagioclase.Tourmaline in this type
of occurrence was developed at the expenseof plagioclase. The compositions of tourrnaline change slightly
in terms of magnesium content toward the north side of
the study area, where tourmaline-rich rock is encountered betweenthe contactbetweenthe lower basic series
and coarsegranodiorite.In the third mode ofoccurrence,
tourmaline forms small crystals and is associatedwith
pyrite and magnetite. Late-stagetourmaline developed
in fractured tonalite porphyry contains inclusions of
subhedralto euhedral zircon and apatite (Fig 3F).
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FrG 2. Geological sketch-mapof the Salikvan porphyry CuMo deposit and vicinity. Other metal deposits and occurtences also are shown

ALTERATToN
ANDMD{ERATzATIoN

Tourmaline in porphyry Cu + Mo mineralized systems is most abundant in granite-relatedbreccia pipes
(e.9., Chile: Sillitoe & Sawkins l97l), and is less common in non-brecciaassociations(e.9.,Bajan-Ula, Russia: Koval et al. l99l). Tourmaline in non-breccta
associationstypically is concentratedin white-mica-rich
alteration zones(e.g., El Teniente, Chile: Camus 1975),
but in some porphyry Cu-Mo deposits, it occurs rn
zones of Na-Ca or K-feldspar alteration (e.9.,
Yerington, Nevada: Carten 1986). A detailed listing of
tourmaline-bearing breccia pipes and porphyry deposits was given by Slack (1996).
Numerouspolymetallic and Cu-Mo anomalousareas
in northern Turkey were defined within the context of a
cooperative geochemical project between the United
Nations and the Mineral Research and Exploration
(MTA) in 1975.Kamitani & Takaollu (1976) later studied the areasof Cu-Mo anomaly. The Salikvan Cu-Mo
anomaly, which outcrops 10 km northwest of the Balcrh
deposit, was investigatedin detail in this study. On the
basis of detailed field, microscopic, and geochemical
studies,Yavuz (1992) distinguishedthree zonesof alteration in the Balcrh area(potassic,phyllic, and propylitic),
with insignifrcant copper and molybdenum mineralization. Electron-microprobe data on hydrothetmal biotite
(unpubl. data) from the Balcrh poryhyry Cu-Mo mineralizatron area give a mean of 390oC for the development
of potassicalterationzone using the BIOTERM software
(Yaruz & Oztag 1997). Potassic,phyllic, propylitic, and
late-stagesodic alteration zones also were observedin
the Salikvan deposit and surroundingrocks (Fig. 4). The
weakly developedzone of potassicalteration is characterized by fine-grained biotite + quafiz + chalcopyrite +
pyrite + molybdenite. In the phyllic alteration zone, white
mica + quartz + chlorite + pyrite + chalcopyrite constitutes the main mineral assemblage.Propylitic alteration
led to the assemblageepidote+ calcite + chlorite + albite
+ pyrite + chalcopyrite. In this zone, albite formed by
releaseof calcium from calcium-rich plagioclase.Latestage sodic alteration, developed at shallow depths, rs
characterizedby an albite + toumaline assemblagethat
is superimposedon the propylitic assemblage.Tourmaline is generally absentin the potassicand phyllic alteration zones,but is widespreadin the sodic alterationzone,
where tonalite porphyry constitutesthe main rock-type.
Pyrite is the dominant sulfide mineral in associationwith
chalcopyrite + molybdenite in quartz veins and quartz
veinlets in the groundmassof the porphyry. Quartz veins
up to 20 cm thick conLainthe assemblagepyrite + chalcopyrite + stibnite + molybdenite; they a"regenerally Iocated along northeast-southwest-trendingand north-dipping tensionalhssures(Kamitani et al. 1977).The copper
and molybdenum contents of samples taken from the
Salikvan and surrounding mineralized area range from
0.3 to l.5Eaand0.07to 0.15%,respectively(YavuzL992,
Kahraman et al. 1987).
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Frc. 3. Photomicrographs(crossedpolars). A Euhedral crystals of tourmaline (T) associatedwith apatite (A) and quartz (Q)- B.
C-axis section of zoned tourmaline (T) in quartz-tourmaline vein. C Well-developed tourmaline sun (T) in tonalite porphyry
together with quartz (Q). D Anhedral to subhedraltourmaline (T) in tonalite porphyry. E. Tourmaline needles(T) developed
in association with albite (P) in coarse granodiorite. F Apatite and zircon inclusions in tourmaline crystals
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Z= Al3+,Mg2*,Fe3*,Cf*, V3*, and V7= O2-, oH , F,
Cl-. In general, schorl (Na-Fe2*; and elbaite (Al-Li)
constitute the main end-membersin granitic rocks and
their associatedaplites and pegmatites, whereas tourmaline associatedwith massive sulfrde deposits generally tendstoward dravitic (Na-Mg) compositions(Slack
1996). Compositions intermediate between dravite and
schorl are observedin tourmaline from many sedimentary and metamorphic rocks (Henry & Guidotti 1985,
Henry & Dutrow 1990).
The tourmaline samples range from 5.82 to 12.69
wt%aF eO,6.32 to 8.l8%oMgO, 0.33 to 2.02VoT rO2,1.02
to 2.59VoCaO, 1.01 to 2.O9VoNa2O, and 25.12 to
30.55VoAl2O3.Contentsof Mn arenegligible (<O.O9Vo
MnO). Mg values are generally uniform at close to 1.80
apfu. Si is commonly 6 atoms per formula lunit (apfu).
There is no major variation in Al content, but Fe varies

FIc. 4. Generalizeddiagramshowingthe tourmalinization
andalterationzonesin the SalikvanporphyryCu-Mo deposlt.

TABLE

I REPRESENTATI!'E
FROM THE SALIKVAN

OF TOIIRMALINE
COMPOSMONS
PORPHYRY Cu-Mo DEPOSIT

CorraposrnoNoF THEToURMAUNE
Sampling and analytical methods
A total of 20 sampleswere collected from the study
area. They were selected from representative quartztourmaline veins, tourmaline-rich rocks, and tourmaline-bearing magmatic rocks. Tourmaline separates
were hand-picked with a binocular microscope to remove other mineral grains, and then ground in an agate
mortar for chemical analysis.The trace- and rare-earthelement (REE) contentsof the tourmaline sampleswere
carried out by a commercial laboratory in Canadausing
ICP-AES and INAA techniques.
Chemical analysesof the tourmalines were done at
the $ipecamResearchCenter inlstanbul using an automated JEOL 733 electron microprobe operatedat a voltage of l5 kV, a beam current of 15 nA, a beam diameter
of 5 pm, 30 s counting times, and a ZAF correction
scheme. Natural minerals and synthetic compounds
were used as standards. Compositions of tourmaline
were obtained on 21 grains in six polished thin sections.
Representative electron-microprobe data are listed in
Table 1, with unit formula calculated on the basis of
24.5 anions. Boron contents were assumedto total 3 B
atoms per formulatnit, apfu. The TOURMAL computer
program of Yavv (1997) was used for calculations and
for plotting of the chemical data.
Major elements
The general formula of tourmaline is^given as
XY3Z6Si6Oft(BO:) ly+, where X = Na*, Ca'*, K*, or
vacancy; y= Mg2*, Fe2*,Mnz*, Al3*, Fe3*,Mn3*, Li*;
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between0.80 and 1.81 apfu. In all cases,FeO contents
are greaterthan MgO; most show CaO exceedingNa2O.
Tourmaline from the Salikvan area is generally ferrous
and calcic (dominant dravite and, to a lesser extent,
uvite, and displays a general trend toward ferric components. On an Al-Fe-Mg diagram (Henry & Guidotti
1985),the tourmaline compositionsplot in field of 5 and
6 (Fig. 5), which correspond to tourmaline from
metapelitesand metapsammitesnot coexisting with an
Al-saturating phase (field 5) and Fe-rich quartz-tourmaline rocks, calc-silicate rocks, and metapelites (field
6). The mean composition of tourmaline from Salikvan
and other porphyry-type systemsis shown for comparison in Figure 5. Tourmaline from the investigated area
is compositionally similar to that from Chilean porphyry
copper deposits.
Trace elements
The composition of tourmaline is useful in geochemical exploration; toumaline-group minerals crystallize
during late stagesof magmatic evolution and scavenge
trace elementsfrom their environment of formation. In
recent years, many studies have focussed on the traceelementcontent oftourmaline in igneous and hydrothermal environments. Kitayev & Bogatyrev (1984) used
elevated Au, Ag, As, Bi, and Mo values in toumaline
from quartz-tourmaline mineralization in gold deposits
as a prospecting tool. Smith et al. (1987) used emission
spectroscopicdata derived from hydrothermal tourmaline from northern Mexico. Gorelikova & Naumova
(1987) presentedtrace-elementdata in tourmaline associated with tin deposits in Siberia to identify levels of
mineralization. Geochemical characteristicsof tourmaline from Archean lode-gold deposits in the Superior
Province of Ontario were given by King (1988), based
on ICP and XRF methods combined with a modified
INAA technique. Koval et al. (1991) used atomic absorption and emission spectroscopicmethods to characterizetourmaline from gold-bearing quartz veins and
poryhyry Cu-Mo depositsin Russia.The concentrations
of trace elements, including the rare-earth elements,
were determined by the ICP-MS technique by Jiang &
Palmer (1995) in tourmaline from granite-relatedSn and
stratiform Pb-Zn-Ag deposits.Mittwede et al. (1995a,
b) reported some trace-elementcontents in tourmaline
and tourmalinite from the area of Lake Bafa, southeastem Anatolia, and in quartz-tourmaline nodules from
Irmadan (Mu[1a-Yata!an), Turkey.
Trace-element abundancesof pure tourmaline concentrates from the Salikvan porphyry Cu-Mo deposit
were established by inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy(ICP-AES) for Cu, Pb,
Zn,Mn, Ag, Bi, Cd, Ni, Co, Sr, V, P, Cr, Ba, Zr, Sn, Sc,
Nb, and Li. Concentrations of Mo, As, Au, Sb, W, U,
Th, Hf, Cs, Se, and Rb were establishedby instrumental neutron-activation analysis (INAA). A commercial
laboratory carried out both ICP-AES and INAA analy-
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TRACE-ELEMENTC
AND GRANITIC ROCKS FROM TIIE SALIKVAN
PORPHYRYCu-Mo DEPOSIT
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9
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ses (Table 2). Trace-elementresults for Cu, As, Ni, V,
Zr, Sn, and Li in tourmaline from quartz-tourmaline
veins and tourmalinite are similar. Small variations exist for Pb (8-39 ppm), Zn (19-:76ppm), Ag (0.5-1.3
ppm), Co (2-11 ppm), Au (8.1-107.5ppb), Sr (9'1-177
ppm), Sb (1.6-36.9 ppm), Cr (4-14 ppm), Ba (18-60
ppm), W (1-16 ppm), Sc (15-29 ppm), P (40-80 ppm),
and Mn (194-262ppm). Contentsof some elementsare
below detection limits, for example U (< 0.5 ppm), Th
(< 0.2 ppm), Nb (< 2 ppm), Be (< I ppm), Cd (< 1 ppm),
Cs (< 1 ppm), Hf (< I ppm), Rb (< 15 ppm), and
Se (< 3 ppm), and are not shown in Table 2.
Tourmaline from quaftz-tourmaline veins has higher
Pb,Zn, Ag, Sr, Sb, Ba, W, P, Sn, Li, and Au, but lower
Ni, Co, Mn, Cr, andZr contentsthan that from the tourmaline-rich rock. The concentrationsof Cu and V lack
systematic variations both in tourmaline-rich rock and
in quartz-tourmaline veins. Concentrations of Ni, Co,
Mn, and Cr in tourmaline-rich rocks, which are locally
widespreadalong the contactsof lower basic seriesand
coarsegranodiorite, are considerably higher than in tourmaline from the quartz-tourmaline veins. Widespread
euhedral crystals of chlorapatite occur in the quartztourmaline veins and hence, amounts of P in this type
of rock are higher than in the occuffences of tourmaline-rich rock.
Base-metal contents of tourmaline generally reflect
its associatedsulfide mineralization. Giffrn et al. (1996)
plotted data for Cu, Pb, and Zn in tourmaline samples
from many massive sulfide depositson a triangular dia-
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{Farmer& }lalls 1995}
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deposit(Lunch& 0rtega 199?)
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deposit,Brssis (Koudlet EI. 19911

FIc 5 Plot of the tourmaline compositions at Salikvan (shadedarea) in terms of Al-FeMg, together with mean composition of tourmaline in other hydrothermal systems All
data, except for the mean composition from the Los Pelambresporphyry copper deposit
in Chile and from hydrothermal veins in the Comwall (England) district lie below the
schorl-dravite line (i.e , in the field of Fe3*-bearingtourmalines). The numbered fields
(after Henry & Guidotti 1985) correspond to: (1) Li-rich granitic rocks and their associated pegmatites and aplites, (2) Li-poor granitic rocks and their associatedpegmatites
and aplites, (3) Fe3+-richquartz-tourmaline rocks (hydrothermally altered granites), (4)
metapelitesand metapsammitescoexisting with an A1-saturatingphase,(5) metapelites
and metapsammitesnot coexisting with an Al-saturating phase, (6) Fer*-rich quartztourmaline rocks, calc-silicate rocks and metapelites, (7) low-Ca metaultramafic rocks
and Cr,V-rich metasedimentaryrocks, and (8) metacarbonatesand metapyroxenites.
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gram. Samplesof tourmaline from the Salikvan areaplot
in the middle of the diagram, close to the Cu-Zn ioin
(Fig. 6,4.).On an Ag-Au-Sb diagram. rhe dara p;nts
define a narrow range parallel to the Ag-Sb join and
close to the Sb apex (Fig. 6,{). Limited data are available for trace-elementcontents of tourmaline from oorphyry copper environments. The compositioni of
tourmaline from the Salikvan porphyry Cu-Mo deposit
are plotted on a Sn-Mo-Cu diagram (Fig. 68) together
with the averagecompositions of tourmaline from the
Bajan-Ula porphyry Cu-Mo occurrence in Russra
(Koval et al. 1991). The concentrationof tin in tourmaline from the Salikvan area seemsto be hieher than in
that from the Bajan-Ula area. Trace-elemint contents
of tourmaline from the Salikvan deposit indicate that
molybdenum concentrationcannotbJcorrelated directly
with the degree of enrichment of the associatedsulfide
mineralization. This finding is also supported by the
mean composition of tourmaline from the Bajan-Ula
porphyry Cu-Mo deposit, which in terms of W-Mo-Sn
proportions lies toward the W apex (Fig. 68). Chemical
compositions of the tourmalinites, in terms of Na, Ca,

Zil

K, Sr, Ba, andZnl(Zn + Pb), are different from those of
tourmaline in the quartz-tourmaline veins. Tourmaline
in the tourmaline-rich rock has higher K,Znl(Zn+Pb),
and lower Na. Ca. Ba, and Sr values than the vein tourmaline.
Rare-earth elements

The rare-earth-elementcontent of tourmaline provides imporlant constraints for assessingits genesis.
Studiesof the REE abundancesof tourmaline from various environments have increased in the last decade,
owing in part to developmentsin analytical techniques
(King & Kenich 1986, King 1988, King et al. 1988,
Slack et al. 1993, Hellingwert et al. 7994, Garba 1996,
Cleland et al. 1996). The REE concentrations in tourmaline from a quartz-tourmaline vein, a tourmaline-rich
rock, and host coarsegranodiorite and tonalite porphyry
are given in Table 3. Data for the REE were obtained
using the INAA technique. The determination of traceelement and REE abundancesin tourmaline and other
boron-bearingminerals by INAA is affectedby suppression of the incident neutron flux in the target sample
during irradiation, arising from the intrinsically large
neutron-capturecross-sectionof boron. King et al.
AC (1988) reported that the neutron-capture
effect lowers
the INAA-determined abundanceof REEs in tourmaline by about 60Va.Taktng this effect into account, the
REE concentrations of tourmaline samples from the
quartz-toulmaline veins and the tourmaline-rich rock in
Salikvan deposit are corrected using the procedureproposedby Slacket al. (1993)and Slack (1996).The total
REE concentrationsof the tourmaline samplesare low.
Their total REE contents ranse between 17.5 and 45.5
ppm.

Au*10

TABLE3 RARE
CONCENTRATIONSIN
TOTJRMALINEAND GRANITIC ROCKSFROM TT{ESALIKVAN
PORPHYRYCu-Mo DEPOSIT

T1

Sr

Mo$n

Frc 6. Trace-element concentrations in tourmaline. A. CuPb-Zn and Ag-Au* 10-Sb B. Sn-Mo-Cu and W-Mo-Sn.
Filled-square symbol in Figure 68 refers to the composition of tourmaline from the Bajan-Ula porphyry Cu-Mo
depositsin Russia(Koval et aL.1991).
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Chondrite-normalized patterns of the REE from the
tourmaline in quartz-tourmaline veins and tourmaline
from the tourmaline-rich rock are shown in Figure 7,
together with the tourmaline-bearing magmatic rocks.
The plot of R.EEconcentrationsshows a different spectrum in terms of rock types and tourmaline occuffences.
Tourmaline from the quaftz-tourmaline veins and tourmaline from the tourmaline-rich rocks show poorly fractionated chondrite-normalizedpatterns(LaN/YbN= 0.84
and 2.54, respectively), and generally decreasein light
REE and increase in heavy REE (Fig. 7). The coarse
granodiorite shows a highly fractionated pattern with a
chondrite-normalized value of LaN/YbN = 23.6. On the
other hand, the tonalite poryhyry, which hosts extensive tourmalimzation, has a poorly to moderately
fractionated pattem, with La1./YbN= 5.2. The tourmaline-bearing tonalite porphyry is moderately enriched rn
light REE, with normalized La5 abundancesof 70-l 14
values from 4.6 to 8.0.
times chondrite and La11/Sm51
Toumaline from the quaftz-tourmaline veins (Tl and

T2 in Table 3) is depleted in the light REE, with normalizedLay contentsof 9.15 and27.68 times chondrite
and a LaN/SmNof 6.2to 6.3, in contrastto tourmaline in
the tourmaline-rich rocks (T3 and T4 in Table 3) with
normalized LaN abundancesof 42.8 and 33.1 times
chondrite and LaN/SmNvaluesbetween6.3 and 9.4. The
tourmaline from quartz-tourmaline veins is characterized by a small positive Eu anomaly (Eu/Eu* in the
range0.97 -1.46), whereastourmaline from tourmalinerich rocks shows a variable Eu anomaly (Eu/Eu* in the
range 0.68-1.12). Both tourmaline from quartz-tourmaline veins and that from tourmaline-rich rocks are
marked by a progressive depletion from La to Sm and
enrichment in the heavy REE (Yb, Lu) with a small
positive Eu anomaly. Low total REE concentration,together with small positive Eu and negative Ce anomalies, suggestthatthe REE were contributed to the system
by hydrothermal solutions (Klein & Beukes 1989). The
chondrite-normalized REE pattern of tourmaline from
tourmaline-rich rocks shows a trend similar to that of
tourmalinite formed in submarine environments.
Covtposruolar- VARIATIoNS
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Ftc. 7. Chondrite-normalized diagram showing REEpattems
of coarse feldspar-bearing granodiorite (Rl), tonahte porphyry (R2), tourmaline in quartz-toumaline veins (T1,
T2), and toumaline-rich rock (T3, T4). Chondrite data
from Taylor & Mclennan (1985).

The averagecomposition of tourmaline at Salikvan
(Mg1.75Fe2+o.qr
) (Als.sq
correspondsto (Nao.s:Cao.33)
(OH,F)4.
from
this
Tourmaline
Fe3*0,12)
[SieOrs]GO3)
areagenerally has insufficient Al to fill the Z site. Tourmaline in quartz-tourmaline veins has greaterRl (Na +
Ca) site occupancy (mean Rl = 0.90 apfu) and R3 (Al +
1.33*Ti) site occupancy(mean R3 = 5.77 apfu) than
tourmaline in the tonalite porphyry (mean Rl = 0.88,
meanR3 = S.69 apfu) and in tourmaline-rich rocks along
the contact between coarse granodiorite and the lower
basic series. Tourmaline from the tonalite porphyry
shows a higher R2 (Fe + Mg + Mn) site occupancy
(mean R2 = 3.20 apfu) compared to tourmaline both in
the quartz veins (mean R2 =3.03 apfu) andtourmalinerich rocks (mean R2 = 3.09 apfu).In general, tourmaline from tourmalinite has higher concentrationsof Mg
and lower Fe than tourmaline in tonalite porphyry and
in quartz-tourmaline veins. The tourmaline from tourmaline-rich rocks has also higher Cal(Ca + Na) values'
In comparison, tourmaline in the tonalite porphyry displays lower Mg and higher Fe contents.Tourrnaline in
quafiz-tourmaline veins lacks systematiccompositional
differences relative to the other types of tourmaline.
A plot of tourmalinecompositionsis given in Figure 8
in terms of Mgversus Fe. Compositional trends for different porphyry Cu-Mo deposits are shown for comparison. Magnesium is generally uniform between 1.50
and 2.00 apfu.The samplesrange from dravite to uvite;
the slope of the regressionbetween aluminum and iron
has a correlation coefficient r of-0.88. Iron thus substitutes to a considerableextent for Al in the R3 site. Electron-microprobe traverses(Fig. 9) also indicate coupled
Fe3*-Al variations.
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diagram.Chemicaltrendsof tourmalinefrom otherporphyry Cu-Mo depositsareplotted.

The chemical composition of tourmalines is shown
on a tourmaline quadrilateral in Figure 10. The Ca content of the tourmalines from the Salikvan area ranges
from 0.18 to 0.47 apfu and is correlatedwith the Fe/(Fe
+ Mg) value (correlation coeff,rcient0.74). An increase
in the Ca content of tourmaline reflects the uvite substitution. Depending on the amount of magnesium in the
R2 site, the excess iron occupies the R2 and R3 site.
Thus, it gives rise to ferrous and ferric iron content rn
the tourmaline structure. The chemical composition of
tourmaline samplesfrom the Salikvan deposit on R1 +

R2 versusR3 diagram (Fig. 11) presentsa trend toward
the uvite [Ca(Fe,Mg)](NaAl)_r end-member. Tourmaline from the quartz-tourmaline veins shows concentric
zonation about the c axis (Fig. 9). Optical and compositional zoning were identified in tourmaline from quartztourmaline veins. Tourmaline with a light-colored core
(Fig. 38) has low Fe, Ca, Mg and Ti contents, but the
Na and Al content in this type of tourmaline shows an
increasetoward the rim. Tourmaline with a dark core is
richer in Mg, Ca, Fe and Ti, but depleted in Al and Na
contents. Diverse patterns of chemical zoning in tourmaline indicate that distinct mineralizing events characterizedby different hydrothermal processesplayed an
important role in determining the compositions of tourmaline.
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shown for comparison.
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Bonow Isorops Sruoms

Toumaline from quartz-tourmaline veins has a higher
content of Ag, Au, Pb, Sc, Sb, Mo, W, P, and Li than
tourmaline from tourmaline-rich rocks (Table 2). However, tourmaline from quartz-tourmaline veins has
lower contents of Mn, Ni, Co, and Cr than that from
tourmalinite. Becauseof our limited boron isotope data
on tourmaline, we are unable to establish correlations
between trace-elementcontents and EllB values, but a
decreasein Ag, Au, Pb, Sc, Sb, Mo, W, P, and Li conan increasein 6llB values.
tentsaccompanies

Boron isotope analyses were carried out on powdered pure separatesof tourmaline from crushed tourmaline-rich rocks and quartz-tourmaline veins. The
sampleswere dissolved in HF + HNO3 acids with addition of mannitol in closed Teflon beakers(Nakamura er
al. 1992), and the boron fractions were purified by
cation-resin chemical columns and then analyzedusing
a negative-ion (BO2-) thermal-ionization mass spectrometer (Swihart 1996). The ErrB values inToa\ are
DrscussroN
reported as 6118 - [(1lB/l0B)ru^or"/ (11B/10B).tuna-a
- llxl000. The boron standardis NIST boric acid SRM
95 1, preparedby the National Institute of Standardsand Trace-element variation in tourmaline
Technology, Bethesda,Maryland. During the course of
this study, about 20 analysesofthis standardin the laboTrace-element data on tourmaline from a mineralratory at Mainz have yielded an average 1lB/10Bvalue ized areamay give important insights into the chemical
of 4.0090 + 0.1%" (2o). Sampleswere analyzedwith an characteristicsand evolution of the hydrothermal sysaverage precision of the measurementsbetter than tem. Economic constraints and availability of tourma+ 0.7%o(2o\.
line, however, restrict its practical application for
geochemical exploration. Smrthet al. (1987) discussed
A study ofthe isotopic composition ofboron in tourmaline provides valuable information regarding the the use of trace-elementgeochemistryof tourmaline for
source of boron and the genesis of related mineraliza- certain districts on the basis of the widespreaddistribution. Boron isotope studies of tourmaline from hydrotion of tourmaline in Mexican porphyry Cu-Mo deposthermal ore deposits have largely focussed on massive its; in contrast, there is a lack of associatedtourmaline
sulfide deposits and tourmalinites (Palmer & Slack in southwesternU.S. porphyry deposits.Tourmaline, in
1989, Slack et al. 1993). However, the number of other most of porphyry copper deposits,is found as an accesstudies of boron isotopes on granite-relatedhydrother- sory mineral associatedwith potassic and phyllic altermal Sn-W, mesothermalAu, evaporites,and metamor- ation zones and hydrothermal breccias. In some
phosed borate deposits has increased in recent years porphyry copper deposits,tourmaline also accompanies
(Smith & Yardley 1996, Rowins et al. 1997, Palmer &
late-stagesodic-calcic alteration subtypes.
Helvacr 1997, Jiang et al. 1997). Limited boron isotope
In this study, the major, trace, and REE content of
data are available from granite-related hydrothermal
tourmaline from the weakly developed Salikvan porphyry Cu-Mo deposit is evaluated. Its major-element
deposits. In a study of tourmaline from a number of
granite-relatedSn-W veins, polymetallic deposits, and variations, together with that of tourmaline in other porphyry copper deposits, are discussedas an exploration
barren rocks in Nova Scotia, Clarke et al. (1989) rcported6rrB valuesof -18.5 to3.5Voowithalowanalyti- guide for this style of mineralized systems.Tourmaline
cal precision (17%"). Smith & Yardley (1996) analyzed in the Salikvan deposit is found as an albite + tounnatourmaline from the granite-related Sn deposits at line assemblagethat is superimposedon the propylitic
Cornwall, southwestern England. They reported 6llB
alteration zone. This formation reflects the mode of tourvalues of -10.8 to -2.8%o for tourmaline from hydromaline occurrence developed at shallow depths.
Becauseof limited trace-elementdata on tourmaline
thermal veins and altered rocks; these show a similar
range to that defined by tourmaline in granitic rocks (from porphyry Cu-Mo deposits elsewhere,we are un12.7 to -5.9%o)and from tourmalinites (-10.5 to 0.1%"). able to make comparisons with our findings. Correlations between trace elements in tourmaline are
Jiang & Palmer (1998) reportedboron isotope data from
granites and related hydrothermal metasomatichalos rn
categorizedas excellent (i.e., r > 0.95; Pb--Ag, Sb-Ag,
the Guangxi tin province, southeastemChina. They re- V-Ag, V-Au, Sr-Ba, Cr-Co, W-P, V-P, Sb-Pb, Vported 6118value of -13.9Voofortorxmaline from gran- Sb), very good(i.e.,0.90< r < 0.95; Au-Ag, Li-Ag, Pites, and -12.7 to -ll.9Voo for tourmaline from greisen Ag, W-Ag, Pb-Au, Mn-Cr, Zn-Cu, Mo-Li, Sb-Li,
near granite in the Yidong granite-relatedtin deposit
V-Li, Pb-Mo, Zr-Sn), good(i.e.,0.80 < r < 0.90; MoIn the Salikvan deoosit. tourmaline from a quartzAg, P-Au, Sb-Au, W-Au, Mn-Cu, Pb-Li, Sb--Mo, V
tourmaline vein has i 6118 value of -9.4%o, whereas Mo, Sb-P, V-P, W-Sb, W-V), and moderate to good
tourmaline from a tourmalinite has a similar 61lB value, (i.e.,0.70 < r < 0.80; Li-Au, Mo-Au, Li-Ba, Pb-P, Sc-9.0%o. The boron isotopic compositions of these Pb, W-Pb). Colrelations betweentraceelementsin toursamplesfall within the ErrB range of tourmaline from
maline indicate the similar geochemical behavior of
granite-relatedsettings (Jiang & Palmer 1998). The these elements during tourmaline crystallization and
boron isotope systematicsindicate that the tourmaline later sodic alteration. Strong correlation coefficients
grew during late-stagemagmatic hydrothermal activity.
between elements havine similar ionic radii (i.e., Pb-
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Ag, Sr-Ba, Cr-Co) may hint at replacement during
tourmalinization. Correlations involving pairs of elements with distinct ionic radii, however, may arise from
both trace amounts of ore minerals trapped in the tourmaline and possible replacementsin these minerals. A
principal component analysis on 18 trace elements indicates that two componentsmainly are responsiblefor
the variation according to lithology, mineralization and
alteration processes,with 80.9Vototal variance. Principal component I is a sffong association of P, Au, Ag,
Sb, V, W, and Li, and a strong negative associationof
Mn, Co, and Cr, explaining 57.2Voof the total variance
in the data. Principal component 2 is a strong positive
associationof Ba and Sr, and a strong negative association of Zr and Sn, explaining 23.7Voof the total variance in the data.
Variations in ferric and ferrous iron in tourmaline
The tourmaline from well-known porphyry Cu-MoAu deposits [e.9., Bajan-Ula, Russia: Koval et al.
(1991), Coxheath,Nova Scotia:Lynch & Ortega(1997)l
is generally rich in ferric iron, suggestingthat they are
formed under relatively oxidizing hydrothermal conditions. The calculated ferric iron content of tourmalinerich rocks is 0.53 apfu on average. The ferric iron
content of tourmaline-rich rocks is higher than that of
quartz-tourmaline veins (mean 0.36 apfu) and tonalite
porphyry (mean 0.44 apfu). Calaiated Fe3*/Fe2*values of tourmaline from Salikvan range from 0.04 to 1.92
(mean 0.51). The higher p"3+4i"2+values suggestthat
tourmalines in the Salikvan deposit formed under relatively oxidizing hydrothermal conditions. Tourmalines
from the Bajan-Ula (Koval er al. 1991) and Coxheath
poryhyry Cu-Mo deposits (Lynch & Ortega 1997) also
have higher Fe3*/Fe2*valuesin the range of 0.03 to 1.01
(mean0.60) and 0.38 to 1.55(mean0.87),respectively.
The interpretation that tourmalines from both of these
deposits developed under relatively highflO) conditions agreeswith the copper+ molybdenum metallogeny
of the granitic rocks, which contain magnetite rather
than ilmenite. Pirajno & Smithies (1992) proposed that
the ratio FeO/(FeO + MgO) (i. e., Fe#) of tourmaline can
be a useful discriminant in distinguishing Sn-W deposits in terms of their distance from the granitic source.
The tourmaline data are plofted on a Fe# versas MgO
diagram (Fig. 12); we contend that the Salikvan deposit
formed at shallow depths, possibly as a result of fluids
that moved a long way from the main granitic source.
This application of tourmaline composition is also in
harmony with the field observation and microscopic
studies. Most of amphiboles in the lower basic series
and coarsegranodiorite, especially at the top ofthe sequencein the study area,near Lake Karagdl, have been
converted to tourmaline by hydrothermal fluids. Tourmaline-rich rocks (up to 5 cm thick) are observedat the
contacts of these two lithologies. To convert amphibolite to tourmaline, Morgan & London (1989) demon-
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strated experimentally that an introduction of Al along
with B (and local conservation of Fe and Mg) provide
the most satisfactory conservationof mass and volume,
and that Al in particular is soluble in B-rich aqueous
fluids. Alteration of calcic amphibole to the tourmaline
yielded the uvite component, especially in tourmalinerich rocks. This type of substitution is observed in
tonalite porphyry at the expenseof plagioclase.
Chemical substitutions
Despite incomplete electron-microprobe data, tourmaline provides useful information about possible
chemical substitutionsduring its crystallization. Different types of chemical substitutions in the X, Y andZ sites
give rise to complex compositions (Foit & Rosenberg
1977,Henry & Guidotti 1985, Gallagher 1988, Burt
1989, Henry & Dutrow 1990). Aluminum-rich tourmaline generally contains enough Al to fill completely the
Z site; excessA1 is located in the Y site according to the
AIOMg-r(OH) 1 and nAlNa-1Mg r substitutions
(Henry & Dutrow 1990). In lithium-poor aluminous
tourmaline, calcium incorporation in the structure can
be controlled by the dominant CaMgOn-rAL1(OH)-r
substitution and, to a lesserextent, CaMgNalMg-1 and
AIOMg r(OH),1. Henry & Dutrow (1990) pointed out
that in casesof CaMgOMn-rAl-r(OH)-r as the dominant mechanism of substitution in aluminous tounnaline, there should be a general inverse correlation
between Ca and X-site vacancies, and a poor correlation between Ca and Na. This substitutiondevelopsonly
in tourmaline in relatively aluminousbulk compositions,
and is associated with significant X-site vacancies
(Henry & Dutrow 1990). In the Salikvan tourmalines,
(Na + Fe) is inversely corelated with Al (r = -0.75).
The variation between Na and Ca with Al shows an inverse relationshio. with r = -0.54. Electron-microprobe
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results indicate that vacanciesin the X site range up to
0.46 (mean 0.14), such that no significant X-site vacancies (X1o61
< 0.50) exist at Salikvan. Deficiencies in the
X site show a positive correlation (r = 0.52) with Al rn
the-Z site. A negative correlation (r = -0.69) between
Fe'* and Mg shows the existence of dravite and uvite
componentsin the tourmaline. A plot of the data on the
exchange-vectordiagrams of Henry & Dutrow (1990)
indicate that the Salikvan tourmaline containsthe dominant substitutionsCaMgOI_rAl r(OH)_r, CaMgX_r
Al-2, and CaMg3OHI 1AL3O-1 There is an inverse relationship between Ca and vacancies in X site, with a
correlation coefficient of r = -0.66 (Fig. 13A). On a Na*
+ Al* versus Ca + Mg* plot, tourmaline data from the
Salikvan area yield a least-squaresfit with a slope of
-0.70 and correlation coefficient ofr = -0.71 (Fig. 13B).
No correlation (r = +0.008) exists between Ca and
(Na + K) at the X site. These results indicate that
CaMgOn-lALr(OH)-r is the dominant mechanism for
calcium incorporation in tourmaline from Salikvan.
These variations are similar to those in the feruvite occurrencesfrom footwall samplesof the Sullivan PVZnAg deposit in British Columbia. Jiang et al. (1996)
attributed these variations to the dominant substitution
vector CaMgOn-1Al-1(OH) I in the deep footwall
samplesof the Sullivan deposit. According to them, the
Ca in feruvite also diminishes X-site vacancies.It seems
that calcium-rich plagioclase and calcic amphiboles
have controlled the incorporation ofCa into the Salikvan
tourmalines and thus yielded the uvite instead of the
feruvite component.

2. The chemical composition of tourmaline is dominantly dravitic and, to a lesser extent, there is a uvite
component. The uvite component formed by the reaction of Fe-rich hydrothermal fluids with Ca-rich amphibole and plagioclase in the magmatic host-rocks.
3. The tourmaline from quartz-tourmaline veins has
higher levelsof Pb,Zn, Ag, Sr, Sb, Ba, W, P, Sn, P, Li,
and Au, but lower levels of Ni, Co, Mn, Cr andZr than
the tourmaline from tourmaline-rich rocks. According
to correlation studies between trace elements in tourmaline, there are similar patternsof geochemicalbehavior during tourmaline crystallization and later processes
of alteration.
4. The tourmaline from Salikvan is generally rich
in ferric iron, as is the tourmaline from other porphyry
Cu-Mo-Au deoosits in the world. The calculated
Fe3*:Fe2*ratio o1 the tourmaline reflects the relatively
oxidizing hydrothermal conditions of crystallization.
5. Chemical substitution in tourmaline of the Salikvan suite involves the exchange vector CaMgO[l 1
ALr(OH)_i.
6. Boron isotope compositions of tourmalines point
out the granite-related tourmaline settings and source
of the boron in the late-magmatic hydrothermal fluids.
7. Chondrite-normalizedpattems of REE are poorly
fractionated, with general decreasein light REE and
increase in HREE.
8. Concentric zonation, with a light and dark pleochroic schemes at the core of crystals, indicates that
compositionally different hydrothermal fluids are responsible for the development of tourmaline.

Coxcr-usrolrs

AcrNowrpocBrraBNrs

l. Tourmaline from the Salikvan poryhyry Cu-Mo
deposit is identified in three main types: (i) quartz-tourmaline veins, (ii) tonalite porphyry, and (iii) tourmalinerich metasomaticrocks.
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